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CSUSB
Part 1
Documenting Covid Experience
October 7, 2020
My experience during this pandemic while being a college student has been something
I will always remember. I been a student here at CSUSB for 4 years now and this is
something totally new for me or i think new for everyone. This pandemic has been
something we all are experiencing together for the first time. It is safe to say that I didn’t
see my fourth year being like this. Before this pandemic began, I was finishing winter
quarter 2020 and there was talk that there was contagious virus. It was also rumored that
schools might have to close. My last week of actual school was filled with uncertainly but
I never actually thought it would close. Once school closed down, I realized the
seriousness of this virus.

October 9 ,2020
It was sometime in March when I received the school email letting me know school would
have to close, I was shocked but the idea of school being online seemed like a good idea.
I was glad school close because I feared getting sick. The idea of getting sick scared me
greatly because I knew it was super contagious and I did not want to get any of my family
members sick. Because I had about a week or so left of school before it closed online
school was not difficult. Which was good since we were all stress and fearful of what was
to come. The news was filled with new and different information about the virus every
day. I think overall at first, we didn’t fully understand the virus and how to handle a
situation like this and that had scared me the most.

October 15, 2020
I was glad school was one less thing to worry because the virus was something, we were
all worried about. I remember how they would always recommend for you to simply wash
your hands, use hand sanitizer and if possible, for you to stay home. I clearly remember
they advise you in the news not to buy face mask, that this was not needed. The news
had segments of how to properly wash your hands and even how clean your groceries
before you took them inside your home. Because this was all not only new but also scary,
we all did not know how to process this. To stop the spread of this virus they decided to
limit the amount of people in the store and so what was one day easy became difficult
you had to wait in line just to go in the store. Not only was getting the necessities scary
but when you went to the stores the essentials you needed, were no longer available.
Because we were going to be in quarantine people decided to buy things in bulk taking
the essentials leaving others without them. Seeing the shelves empty in the stores was
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something I had never seen. It would used to take me time to process living with a virus
and overall how this was real. And now that I think about it I now need to process if we
will ever leave this normal and go back to how it actually used to be, normal. I need to
remind myself now that this life with a pandemic isn't normal.
October 19, 2020
On the month of April 2020 many places had to close. Gyms, parks, movie theaters,
clothing stores, Malls and even restaurant dining had to close down. I think this is when
we officially closed down we no longer could no longer do anything besides stay home.
Now in the news they were recommending everyone to wear a face mask anytime you
left your home. We were all shocked that they were barely realizing a face mask where
needed but that was not the reason why they were barely recommending this. The
reason they told people not to buy face mask was because people were buying so many
that health care workers were running out of them. We now more than ever had people
buying face masks. I remember that in April it was simply recommend not require but
even if I wanted to buy some my family and I couldn’t buy any, there was any to buy. I
remember i went to get food at a restaurant with my brother and mom and because we
couldn’t go inside the restaurant, we had to drive up by the entry and they would bring
out my food out to my car window. This time the cashier asked for us to wear a facemask
in the car we all didn’t have one and so she asked us to cover our mouth and nose with
a sweater or anything we had.
October 24, 2020
For our safety and because of this incident at the restaurant drive up line I decided to get
facemask no matter what. At the stores and pharmacies, I went to they were all out of
facemasks so I decided to look online and see if other stores near me had some and I
could simply have them shipped to my house. Every store I searched up online did not
have any available. I search amazon and they had some reusable ones, but they would
take 3-5 weeks to ship. Because many people were having the same issue of not finding
any facemask many people decided to make some at home and sell some. Luckily now
face mask are available everywhere and they had many types and with different designs
and the prices have dropped. In May when more face mask became available online, they
would be up to 50 dollars and the reusable one's people made were up to 10 dollars.
October 28, 2020
In the later weeks of April face mask became a requirement everywhere. You were no
longer able to enter stores, restaurants or anywhere really without one. Now if you had
to leave your house you had to have your facemask on at all times. They had signs outside
the stores saying, “facemask required.” Even till this day we all must wear face mask we
aren't allowed anywhere without one, at first it was a bit weird to wear one now it's weird
not have one. In April when we began school for spring quarter, I think we all struggled
to simply go to lecture. I was unfamiliar with zoom, how to set it up and how to work it.
Having lecture in a computer was different was something I had trouble with at first. I felt
disconnected from school and learning was not the same although attending lecture was
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quicker and easier than going to school it was different because I was learning from my
room. Because I knew this online school did not have a certain day of when it was going
to end, I decided to buy bed side table. Now every time class started, I set my laptop
notebooks and pencils on my bed side table or in my living room that's how school was
for me, well that’s how school still is for me. In spring we still had quarters and instead of
it being 10 weeks it was 9 weeks, so it passed by fast. We are now in semester and I started
school in the last week of august and I feel that school has been going on for a long time.
I still have more than a month before school is over. I would like to say school is easier but
it's not. I think we have been given more homework than when we were in school. I have
many lectures to watch, homework assignments, test, and projects to do. Although at
times I feel overwhelm with this pandemic with school I make sure to do good in all my
schoolwork and have good grades in all my classes.

